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Welcome to the Children & Family Services Center’s quarterly newsletter.

COLLABORATIONS QUARTERLY
PERSPECTIVES FROM THE CHILDREN & FAMILY SERVICES CENTER
VOLUME 19 - SUMMER 2017
LIKE US ON FACEBOOK!
FOLLOW US ON TWITTER!

Greetings!
Welcome once again to Collaborations Quarterly, Children & Family Services Center’s e-newsletter
designed to keep stakeholders engaged on happenings at CFSC and our member agencies.
Better communication leads to more effective collaboration, so please share this newsletter with your
staff and supporters.
Have you visited our social media platforms? Connect with us on Facebook, Instagram, Twitter,
LinkedIn and our website.

#childrenfamilyclt

How Do We Influence Policy?
Led by Council for Children's Rights, CFSC agencies successfully push
to raise the age of juvenile prosecution
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“Council for Children’s Rights is grateful to the General Assembly for recognizing that justice for 16and 17-year-olds is better served in Juvenile Court. This change makes North Carolina smart on
crime: It will assure not only better futures for the youth of our community but also greater public
safety and prosperity. As the public defender for children in Juvenile Court, we look forward to
working with the courts and the other participants in the juvenile justice system to expand our
capacity to serve our community’s youth.”
Bob Simmons, Executive Director, Council for Children's Rights
June 21, 2017 was an exciting day at Children & Family Services Center.
Since early January, a group of activists, advocates and experts has been working toward a common
goal: preventing juveniles from being prosecuted as adults in North Carolina.
The state’s final budget was announced on June 21, and this bill – HB 280 – was part of it.
Often using CFSC as the setting for press conferences, planning meetings and town halls, the group
worked to lobby the N.C. General Assembly to pass HB 280. North Carolina is now the final state in
the country to raise the ceiling for juvenile prosecution. It’s going from 15 to 17.
With bipartisan support, including the backing of Chief Justice Mark Martin, HB 280 was passed and
will go into effect in December 2019. The legislation raises the age for teens charged with
misdemeanors and two classes of felonies.
A special thank you goes to our many friends of CFSC, including Council for Children’s Rights and
The Children’s Alliance for their collective efforts to Raise The Age.
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CFSC hosts a Raise The Age town hall on March 30

Ready to Expand Our Family!
Do you know of an organization looking for great space and great neighbors? We have an opening.
The CFSC building has contiguous office space ranging from 1,707 to 5,927 square feet. It’s Class A
office space in the heart of uptown, and the rent is $22 to $23 per square foot.
Easy access to light rail and the transit center make our building an ideal location for any organization
serving clients who rely on public transit. Access to our own surface parking lot makes the space
even more attractive.
Plus, there’s access to common break rooms – where it’s easy to meet neighbors and foster
collaboration.
Please refer potential partners to Sarah Reidy-Jones at 704.943.9404 or sreidy@childrenfamily.org.

A Child's Place
www.achildsplace.org
Art Gallagher, Interim Executive Director
SummerSHARE Campaign
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The SummerSHARE campaign has been a huge success! From July 10-23, we received many
Past Issues
amazing in-kind donations that will support our families in the coming school year. We had
some of our top needs fulfilled in July, including an order of 25 air mattresses, 10 TI-84 and TI89 calculators and many gift cards and uniforms as well. The air mattresses and calculators are
particularly important because they are rarely donated – yet in high demand. We are excited to
begin placing them in the hands of the students.

We are so grateful for the partnerships that enable us to make a greater impact on the Charlotte
community!

Care Ring
www.careringnc.com
Don Jonas, Ph.D., Executive Director
Care Ring is fortunate to be a beneficiary of two big community events this summer.
The Barnstock Music Festival has become a big draw for music lovers. Held in July in
Huntersville, the festival featured bands from around the area. Care Ring joined Time Out
Youth, Carolina Refugee Resettlement Agency, Camp Kesem and Planned Parenthood as
official designated charities for Barnstock proceeds.
On Aug. 19, Care Ring and Running Works are the lead beneficiaries of perhaps the best
summer road race in the Charlotte area, the OrthoCarolina 10k Classic Food Truck and Beer
Fest. OrthoCarolina has been a long-time Care Ring champion, and we are proud to come out
to support all the runners by handing out water and cheering on every participant to the finish
line.
Care Ring’s work and impact have been featured in a variety of outlets, including through a
number of media appearances (including recently on WFAE’s Charlotte Talks regarding the
potential impact to changes in the Affordable Care Act).
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Our annual luncheon is just around the corner! Please make plans to join us on Oct. 10 from
11:30 a.m. to 1 p.m. for our Hope for Community Health annual luncheon. This community
gathering brings together more than 500 corporate, public sector, faith and civic leaders to
share and support Care Ring’s mission to empower individuals with limited resources to
establish and maintain good health.

Communities In Schools
www.cischarlotte.org
Molly Shaw, Executive Director

Gearing up for School: 9 School Tools Campaign, Aug. 9-19
The start of school is just around the corner, and school supplies are needed! WSOC-TV’s
9 School Tools campaign, in collaboration with Communities In Schools and Classroom Central,
runs from Aug. 9 through 19. The campaign is an easy way to donate school supplies to kids in need.
Visit www.9schooltools.com to see all the drop-off locations and events. Below are the key dates of
the campaign and ways you can participate:
Aug. 9
9 School Tools Kick-Off Event at NASCAR Hall of Fame, 11:30 a.m. to 1 p.m.
NASCAR driver AJ Allmendinger, Charlotte sports team mascots, live music, food trucks and
WSOC-TV personalities Erica Bryant and Scott Wickersham will be broadcasting live. Bring
school supplies and join in the fun!
Aug. 16 Collection Day at WSOC-TV from 10 a.m. to 7 p.m. Drop off your school supplies
and meet the Channel 9 news personalities.
Aug. 19
Postal Collection Day - Leave supplies at your mailbox and your postal carrier will
pick them up!
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Most needed supplies include: Colored Pencils • Composition Books • Crayons •
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Glue Sticks • Filler Paper • Markers • Pencils • Pocket Folders • Scissors

Community Link
www.communitylink-nc.org
Floyd Davis, President and CEO
In fiscal year 2018, Community Link will implement a significant program change, bringing its
existing home ownership and financial literacy programs under one umbrella, the Community
Link Asset Building Program.
This new program uses the Council for Enterprise Development (CFED) Household Financial
Security Framework to view all our services through the lens of the household rather than our
particular program or service. The main components of this frame work are “learn, earn, save,
invest, protect.”
We will offer a series of workshops using our staff and volunteer instructors to teach people
basic financial skills. Participants will come from all our existing programs, and workshop topics
we’ll discuss are: Money Management, Understanding Credit, Asset Protection and
Understanding W-2s and W-4s.

Council for Children's Rights
www.cfcrights.org
Bob Simmons, Executive Director

Our newly expanded First Wednesday Series of monthly training workshops kicks off on
Wednesday, Sept. 6 with “Top Tips for a Successful Start to the School Year.” The series
focuses on special education and school discipline topics and helping prepare parents,
caretakers and professionals to become effective advocates for their children. All workshops
will take place on the first Wednesday of the month at noon in Training Room 1 here at CFSC.
The 90-minute sessions are free and open to the public, but reservations are requested at
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iat@cfcrights.org. More info is on our events calendar at www.cfcrights.org.
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Council has released the July 2017 State of Mecklenburg’s Children Report. Published semiannually, the report offers a visual snapshot of key data points on child well-being in
Mecklenburg County. Download a copy here.
CFCR Executive Director Bob Simmons has been appointed by Governor Roy Cooper to serve
on the N.C. Social Services Commission representing District 12. He will serve a four-year
term, which began in June. This Commission oversees the work of the N.C. Division of Social
Services.
Finally, the N.C. General Assembly passed the state budget in June. It included a provision for
raising the age of juvenile court jurisdiction from 15 to 17 years of age beginning in December
2019. North Carolina is no longer the only state in America to treat 16- and 17-year-olds
as adults for all crimes. Thanks to all of you who called, emailed, shared, tweeted and texted
in support of Raise the Age legislation. Your persistence kept this issue at the forefront of
budget negotiations, and because of your efforts our communities will be safer and our youth
will have a chance at a better, more successful future. Read more here.

RAIN
www.carolinarain.org
Debbie Warren, Executive Director

#YPMixerCLT2017
This year, the RAIN Young Affiliates and The Fillmore partnered with SHARE Charlotte and
Charlotte/ONE to host the Fifth Annual #YPMixerCLT event on July 12. The event went from
showcasing 30 nonprofits to over 50 nonprofits and engaged close to 350 individuals. This
event isn’t about any one agency. Instead, it’s about giving many nonprofits an opportunity to
showcase their work and engage with our next generation of leaders and decision makers.
San Francisco Gay Men’s Chorus to Visit Charlotte
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This October, SFGMC will be traveling throughout the South as part of the Lavender Pen
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Freedom Tour to raise awareness of anti-LGBT legislation. North Carolina is their final stop. On
Saturday, Oct. 14, they will be doing outreach and raising money for local
organizations including RAIN. The concert will be held at Ovens Auditorium on Oct. 14 at 7:30
p.m. We are also working with SFGMC to organize an interfaith service on the morning of
Saturday, Oct. 14.

Safe Alliance
www.safealliance.org
Karen Parker, President and CEO

Safe Alliance is gearing up for its Fifth Annual Walk A Mile in Her Shoes march on Aug. 19 at
NoDa Brewing (2921 N. Tryon St.) to benefit victims of domestic and sexual violence. Women
and men walk a mile in high heels to represent the idea that you don’t know what someone is
facing until you walk a mile in their shoes. Voted last year by Creative Loafing’s readers as
“Best Charity Event,” it’s one that you don’t want to miss! Tickets are $10 for women and $25
for men. Kids and dogs are welcome. Sign up as an individual or as a team. There will be
music, a silent auction, awards, massages, food, special guests and more! Sign up today at
www.safeallianceevents.org. For sponsorship opportunities, please email Brittney Bogues at
Brittney.bogues@safealliance.org.
Community Outreach Coordinator Brittney Bogues recently had her first article published in
Huffington Post. Her story discusses domestic violence and growing up with a father in the
NBA. Please check it out and share. Safe Alliance always looks to spread awareness of
domestic and sexual violence in supporting our mission of providing hope and healing to those
in need.

Smart Start of Mecklenburg County

www.smartstartofmeck.org
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Nancy Hughes, Executive Director

Nancy Hughes joined Smart Start as its new executive director on July 24.
Nancy has served as an advocate for young children throughout her career. She is also no
stranger to Smart Start, having served as the executive director of Smart Start in Johnston
County for eight years. She was the founding executive director of this partnership in 1998,
growing it from a startup organization to one with annual revenue of $3.5 million when she
departed in 2006.
Nancy joins Smart Start from The Arc of Mecklenburg County where she has led the
organization as executive director since February 2016. Prior to this role, Nancy spent seven
years at Child Care Resources Inc. (CCRI) as senior vice president of program operations. In
that role, Nancy provided leadership and supervision to a 50-member child care resource and
referral agency staff to deliver cost-effective and results-driven programs. She also worked
closely with Smart Start of Mecklenburg County on the various programs SSMC funds.
Nancy's experience also includes serving as an independent consultant for Together We
Feed (2015), Children's Advocacy and Protection Center (2015) and Foundation For The
Carolinas (2014). She was also executive director of the Benson Area Chamber of Commerce
(1996-1998) and director of North Raleigh Country Day School (1988-1996).
Nancy earned her bachelor’s degree from the University of North Carolina-Greensboro and a
master’s degree in public administration from North Carolina State University
Please join us in welcoming Nancy to Smart Start of Mecklenburg County and the Children &
Family Services Center team!
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We also want to sincerely thank Robert McCarter for serving as interim executive director since
January. Robert has made a significant impact during his time here. We appreciate all his
efforts and will be happy to have him rejoin our board in August

Smart Start of Mecklenburg County is collaborating with Bright by Three, UNC-TV and the
Corporation for Public Broadcasting to provide text message tips for parents and caregivers of
children under 5 (including grandparents, aunts, uncles, babysitters and nannies). Messages
are targeted to the specific age of the child and include information on child development, early
literacy, health and safety, as well as local events in a new program called Bright By Text. North
Carolina was one of only six states chosen to participate in this pilot program. Parents and
caretakers may sign up for free by texting "CONNECT" to 274448.

Supportive Housing Communities
www.supportivehousingcommunities.org
Pam Jefsen, Executive Director
SHC recently purchased St. John's Place, a 32-unit apartment building which will create
additional affordable apartments designated for chronically homeless individuals and families
living with disabilities. Eligible residents will apply for assistance through Charlotte's
coordinated entry process. These apartments will serve as an additional resource for agencies
seeking to eliminate homelessness in Charlotte, where the number of housing options does not
match the number of men, women and families who need housing and support.
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SHC has been selected by the N.C. Department of Mental Health, Developmental Disabilities
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and Substance Abuse Services as the only Charlotte agency to operate our community's
Project for Assistance in Transition from Homelessness (PATH) program. The N.C. PATH
program focuses on providing street outreach to adults living in outside locations such as
streets, camps, wooded areas, abandoned buildings or under bridges. Once the individual is
determined to meet eligibility criteria, we offer case management services to connect the
individual to community mental health services and assist with obtaining permanent housing.

Community Building Initiative

CFSC Organizations Invited to Participate in On The Table CLT on Oct. 25
We believe our community could benefit from more civic dialogue, social capital and building trust
through relationships with people within and outside our normal networks. Exchanging stories and
ideas can fuel movements, and we believe that we, as neighbors, have what it takes to make
Charlotte-Mecklenburg a better community.
What:
On The Table is a community-wide civic engagement initiative that will consist of mealtime
dialogues hosted in workplaces, libraries, parks and other community locations – even right
here in the CFSC building. They can be sit-down, catered, potluck, brown bag or even coffee
and doughnuts. Maximum flexibility is the name of the game, and materials and support will be
provided.
Why:
Engagement is action! When we come together to learn from and with each other, we have the
power to impact both communities and lives. On The Table is about being exposed to new
ideas, perspectives and ways of thinking while connecting to information, resources and
opportunities.
How:
Sign up to host an On The Table conversation at www.onthetableclt.org. For more information,
contact Janeen Bryant at jbryant@cbicharlotte.org, or stop by Community Building Initiative in
Suite 330.
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Community School of the Arts

Join CSA this fall!
Community School of the Arts is excited to announce registration for our fall semester
programs, which provide everyone in the family the opportunity to become part of the arts
community. This semester, we're offering art and music classes for students ages 3 through
adult, along with workshops for children, adults and families! CSA is also excited to kick off
another season of the Charlotte Children's Choir and private music and art lessons. Fall
programs begin in August and September, so sign up before it’s too late! For more information
or to register online, visit www.csarts.org.

MedAssist

NC MedAssist is hosting a FREE Over the Counter Medicine GiveAway on Friday, Oct. 20
from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m. at Project 658 (3646 Central Ave.). The event is open to anyone, but
individuals must be 18 years of age or older to select medication. GiveAway items include
remedies for cold and cough, allergy, pain; children’s medication; vitamins; first aid and much
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more. All OTC products will be handed out on a first-come, first-served basis.
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In addition, NC MedAssist welcomes “OTC walk-ins” every Thursday for product pick-up
between 9 a.m. and 4 p.m. Thursday participants are limited to three items. Please let your
clients know that this option is available if they cannot make a scheduled GiveAway Day.
For questions concerning OTC GiveAways, please contact Tonia Harris at
tharris@medassist.org or 704-350-3574. All OTC GiveAways are posted on
www.medassist.org.

ADDITIONAL NON-PROFIT NEWS
Autism Speaks
Autism Speaks Walk is powered by the love of parents, grandparents, siblings, friends,
relatives and support providers for people with autism. With every step you take and every
dollar you raise, you help enhance lives today and accelerate a spectrum of solutions for
tomorrow. Our strength as a community is powered by love and built on the commitment of
individuals like you. Start a team, join a team or come on your own. Walk and fundraise
together to enhance the lives of people living with autism. Register at:
http://act.autismspeaks.org/charlotte
Details:
zMAX Dragway, 6570 Bruton Smith Blvd, Concord, N.C.
9 a.m. Registration
9:45 a.m. Opening Ceremonies
10 a.m. Walk Start
11:30 a.m. Event Concludes
For more information, contact Lauren Kidder at 704-561-0003 or
Lauren.kidder@autismspeaks.org

BELL
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The team at BELL (Building Educated Leaders for Life) has been busy this summer, serving
nearly 800 PreK-8 scholars in North and South Carolina. BELL summer programs provide
academic support and enrichment for children living in under-resourced communities – at no
cost to families.
In Charlotte, BELL partners with Project LIFT, Devonshire Elementary, Huntingtowne Farms
Elementary and First Presbyterian Church/Westerly Hills Academy. We are also piloting a
summer Pre-K program with rising kindergarteners from Westerly Hills and hope to expand
Pre-K next year. BELL’s programs in Charlotte are supported by The Belk Foundation, Sisters
of Mercy of N.C. Foundation, First Presbyterian Church, Foundation For The Carolinas, Wells
Fargo Foundation, Snyder’s-Lance and the BELL Carolinas Leadership Council.

Nonprofit Governance Corner
From the Governance Committee

Role of The Chief Executive in Organizational Governance (Part 1)

The following is from Board Fundamentals, published by BoardSource:
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Even though the board carries legal responsibility for the organization’s actions, the chief executive
usually plays a significant role in organizational governance. The degree to which the board depends
on the chief executive for information and ideas differs from organization to organization and from
time to time.
In practice, good governance requires that leadership agrees on how to share responsibility for
organizational leadership. Too often, however, board members and the chief executive have different
expectations about the board/chief executive relationship. This may be thought of as board/executive
congruence.
But how does this disparity in expectations come about?
Usually, it accompanies normal changes, such as growth or contraction, that occur in different phases
of an organization’s lifecycle (start-up, adolescent, mature, stagnant, defunct). As an organization
moves through stages, there will be changes in expectations about what the board and chief
executive will handle. In a newly formed organization, for example, the board chair may assume all
leadership roles and carry out the duties of a chief staff person because there is no staff at that point.
Or the board might hire an administrator but still closely direct and supervise this “chief staff person.”
Once the organization has matured, it will need different leadership skills in its chief staff person.
Because these changes in requirements happen gradually, they may occur without the board really
taking notice. No one may think to change the job descriptions of the chair and chief executive and
the bylaws to reflect new roles and new duties. If these disparities are overlooked, confusion and
conflict will result. So, it is imperative that the organization’s documents reflect the way work is
actually being carried out.
It should be clear that the chief executive who serves as an organization’s daily leader is an important
part of its governance structure. However, the nature and extent of the chief executive’s leadership is
often more a result of the personality of the person in the position than the result of a boardarticulated need.
Some years ago, a board discovered what could happen when failing to discuss the issue of
leadership in the board/executive relationship. After replacing its long-time founding executive
director, the board was bewildered and disappointed when it discovered that the new executive had a
totally different understanding of his role than what the board was used to. Board members had
assumed that the new executive would operate in the same way the old one did. They were wrong.
The old executive directed the work of the board, while the new executive expected the board to
direct him. After two unsatisfactory years, the board found itself embarking on a new executive
search. Similarly untenable was the situation discovered during a chief executive assessment where
it became clear that the board was about equally divided among those who expected the chief
executive to be the leader whom the board would support and follow, those who thought the chief
executive should simply do the board’s bidding and those who were expecting a partnership
relationship.
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No wonder the chief executive in that organization soon left to take another job.
Board Fundamentals: Understanding Roles in Nonprofit Governance, Board Source

Let's keep the dialogue going. Tell us your success stories, how collaboration has helped your clients
and what you’d like to see in Collaborations Quarterly. Contact sreidy@childrenfamily.org with your
feedback and story ideas.
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